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Hi everyone,

W

e, at The Regis, are thrilled to present to you our
international issue. One of our missions as a magazine
this year was to explore the intricate and intrinsic role
that internationalism plays in our lives, and,
particularly, in the King’s community. What we found was that,
whether we were born in Canada, India, China, or Spain, we have all
congregated in the same space to create our own community, our
own family. With topics such as experiential learning, travel,
missing and leaving home, and literature, we wanted to use this
edition to celebrate the intersection and experience of living and
participating in a dynamic world.
Thank you to the students who lent their voice and words to this issue, and the editors for their dedication to all
things King’s. Molly, Fares, Matt, Nistha, and Anastazia, I am so grateful for your time, patience, and hard
work. This issue would not have been possible without you, so for your persistence, passion, and poise, I thank
you. Finally, a huge thank you to you, the readers. In this busy age in which we live, it can be difficult to find
time for leisure reading and writing. It is because of your interest that we are able to continue our support of
the Arts, and its reputation of truth and beauty.
Though the school year is coming to a close, we are still up and running. We would love to hear from you! If
you are interested in writing for The Regis, email theregis@kucsc.com with a sample of writing, and a bit of
information about yourself. We are also happy to hear your thoughts on this issue. Feel free to contact us
through our Facebook or Instagram pages, or through email. As always, appointments are available upon
request.
Best of luck in these final weeks of classes, and this impending exam season, friends. You got this.
Get to Know Your Editor in Chief

Cheers,

Danielle Rivest, Editor-in-Chief

Places I Have Travelled To: I have made my way through 7 of
the 10 Canadian provinces, having lived in three of them myself.
I’ve travelled through several American states, including Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio, Massachusetts, Tennessee, and Florida. The furthest I’ve travelled is to Rome, Italy, which was my most adventurous and memorable trip.
My Dream Travel Spot: Though not Irish myself, I would love to
visit Ireland. After spending much of my undergrad studying Irish authors and poets (s/o to my man Heaney), I fell
in love with its history, literature, and culture. I would also
love to visit France, as I am half French!
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NISTHA CHAKRABORTY

Places I Have Travelled To: Almost all over India, Singapore, Thailand, England, France.
My Dream Travel Spot: There is no dream travel spot specifically, but I’m interested in Prague,
Istanbul, Budapest, and Morocco.

ANASTAZIA CSEGENY

Places I Have Travelled To: I have only travelled overseas twice,
both of which trips were a very long time ago. I travelled to Hungary
when I was six, then again when I was eight. I’m hoping to go back for
one more trip with my family before my undergrad ends! I can’t believe its been 10 years since
I’ve seen some of my relatives!
My Dream Travel Spot: My dream travel spot for several years has been France. Having
immersed myself in French language and culture with my degree, I am determined to put it to
use! In the meantime, I would love to visit Quebec as a compromise, nothing could top France!

MOLLY FISHER
Places I Have Travelled To: I haven't been able to leave North America thus far in my 21 years
of life, but I have been fortunate enough to have taken a road-trip across Eastern Canada, visiting
Quebec, New Brunswick Nova Scotia, and PEI. In the USA, I have visited Florida thrice, New
York City twice, Ohio, and Syracuse (New York State).
My Dream Travel Spot: My top dream destination will always be Australia. In May this year, I
am finally crossing the ocean for the first time to visit Italy. I also
hope to take a road-trip West across Canada in the very near future.

FARES HUSSEIN
Places I Have Travelled To: I have travelled to Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, and Cairo, Egypt.
My Dream Travel Spot: My bucket list destinations include Jerusalem, Palestine; Doha, Qatar; and Dubai, United Arab Emirates.

MATT TRENHOLM
Places I Have Travelled To: On the Christmas holiday, I travelled to Chicago, Illinois. During
the visit, I was able to see the Cloud Gate (AKA “the bean”) and have dinner in the 360
Hancock building at the Signature Room on the 95th floor. The lights, the magnificent buildings,
and the fast-paced city life was a remarkable experience. Chicago was one of the coldest places
I have visited primarily due to the high winds, which is why I now understand how Chicago
received the name “the windy city.”
My Dream Travel Spot: A dream travel spot would have to be Switzerland, which I’m actually travelling to this
summer! The vast mountainous region and the accompanying beautiful lakes make it an ideal spot to visit
this summer. Switzerland is known for its medieval quarters, ski resorts, and rugged hiking trails, which I
plan to complete during my visit. I will be sure to bring home some quality Swiss chocolates for my family.
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Matt Trenholm

A

ccording to Seastewards,
there is roughy 14 billion
pounds of plastic, oil, and
other pervasive materials
that pollute our oceans every year. But,
just where is all this pollution
originating from? In this article, I will
be addressing four key questions
regarding ocean pollution. Firstly,
what are the various sources of ocean
pollution? Secondly, what are the
associated risks of detrimental ocean
pollution to marine life? Thirdly, who
is sparking change and how? And
lastly, how can we help negate these
negative externalities that are
fundamentally depriving the ocean of
life?
Currently, nonpoint source
pollution represents 80% of ocean

pollution, which is of key interest for
this comprehensive topic (NOAA).
But, what is nonpoint source pollution?
According to the Environmental
Protection Agency, nonpoint source
pollution is a direct result of land
runoff, in which materials located on
land become incorporated into
precipitation patterns, atmospheric
deposition, and drainage, which are
eventually released into our oceans.
For instance, farming fertilizers, oil,
toxic chemicals, and sewage all
represent these types of runoff
substances and materials. Another
major source of ocean pollution is
through marine-based activities. These
activities include the practice of illegal
dumping, tourism litter, and fishing
pollution. By outlining and reviewing

particular pollution sources, we can
now discuss the risks of ocean
pollution.
It is no surprise that the
consequences of ocean pollution have
caused severe complications for
marine life. But just how devastating
are these ocean life misfortunes?
Based on a scientific review in 2017,
there were 233 marine species, 92
species of fish and 36% of seals, with
evidence of ingested plastic. When
plastic is consumed by marine life, the
end result is typically starvation due to
the fact that large pieces of plastic (i.e.
plastic bags) tend not to be digestible.

(Continued on next page)
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Moreover, as these marine animals
die, larger animals often scavenge the
corpse, leading to further ingestion of
plastic. Entanglement from ocean
debris is another cause of marine life
death. For example, 344 species of
marine life have been found entangled
in nets, plastic bags, and other debris,
which leads to deformations, injury,
and vulnerability to predators
(McDermott). Overall, something
must be done to counteract these
tragedies.
On a positive note, there have
been numerous initiatives
emphasizing change for the better
based on the conscious efforts of
concerned citizens. Take, for example,
the Plastic Ocean Project. This
organization has implemented the
fishing4plastic tournament, in which
boat captains, fishermen, NGOs, and
volunteers can fish for plastic and be
rewarded for their efforts, all while
helping to neutralize ocean pollution
(Plastic Ocean Project). Moreover, the
Ocean Conservancy Inc. organization
facilitates the world’s largest
volunteer cleanup event, known as the
International Coastal Cleanup (Ocean
Conservancy). No matter which
organization you may choose to join
to help fight the battle against ocean
pollution, you can be confident that
your efforts are creating positive
change.
Are you interested in making
a difference by helping to eliminate
ocean pollution? The following ideas,
as recommended by Greenpace, are
local activities students at King’s or
the broader community can follow for
building real change against the
negative aspects of ocean pollution.
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1. Avoid the purchase of items
wrapped in excess plastique.
2. Refuse plastic straws and instead
ask for a metal or reusable straw.
3. Avoid sandwich bags by using a
glass or plastic reusable container.
It is up to us to make this change; the
ocean depends on it.
Works Cited
Environmental Protection Agency. “Polluted
Runoff: Nonpoint Source (NPS) Pollution.”
Environmental Protection Agency, 13 Feb.
2019.

Greenpeace. “Preventing Plastic Pollution.”
Greenpeace.
McDermott, Annette. “Effects of Ocean
Pollution on Marine Life.” Love to Know.
NOAA. “What is the biggest source of
pollution in the ocean?” National Ocean
Service, 25 June 2018.

Ocean Conservancy. “Fighting for Trash
Free Seas.” Ocean Conservancy.
Plastic Ocean Project. “Current
Initatives.” Plastic Ocean Project.
Seastewards. “Marine Debris and
Plastics.” Seastewards.
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Molly Fisher

O

n January 19, 2019, the
Ontario Progressive
Conservative (PC)
government announced
various changes to the Ontario Student
Assistance Program (OSAP) for the
upcoming 2019-2020 academic year,
including a 10% tuition cut and the
elimination of the free tuition grants for
low-income students, as implemented
by the previous Liberal government
(CBC News 2019).

2020-21 academic year (CBC News
2019).
The PC’s implementation of a
10% tuition decrease will have ripple
effects throughout the entirety of postsecondary institutions. For example,
international students, who already pay
the highest tuition (an average
undergrad tuition of $34,961 per year),
are not eligible for the tuition reduction
(James 2019).

changes, interest will immediately
begin to accrue upon graduation
(“Affordability of Postsecondary
Education in Ontario” 2019).
2. Eliminating free tuition and
increasing share of funds and grants
allocated to low-income students.

Previously, students from low-income
families could qualify for grants that
would largely cover their tuition. Now,
students from families earning less than
$50,000 will no longer receive grants
Five of the biggest changes brought
However, the recognition that
forward by the PC government include: for free tuition. Next year, grant shares
these changes were unsustainable gave
for low-income families will change
the PC government enough justification 1. Eliminating the six-month
from 69% to 72%, and for those from
interest-free grace period.
to make their own changes. Costs for
families earning less than $50,000, the
the program - that is, increased grants The current OSAP structure provides
share of grants will increase from 76%
and free tuition for low-income
students with a six-month grace period to 82% (“Affordability of
students - have increased by 25% and
post-graduation before they must begin Postsecondary Education in Ontario”
could grow $2 billion annually by the
paying back the loans. With the new
2019).
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The reality of this increase only
reflects a change in proportion, not the
actual amount of grant or loan. The
actual ratio of funding will decrease
due to the 10% tuition decrease, and in
turn, the student could take on an
additional $800 in debt each year (Al
Mallees 2019).
3. Eliminating the non-needs based
portion of the Ontario Student
Grant (OSG) and reducing family
income thresholds.
With the previous Liberal government,
the family income threshold was
proportionate to the size of the family,
but the PC’s elimination of the nonneeds based portion of the OSG means
that students from families with
incomes more than $140,000 will not
be eligible for OSG (“Affordability of
Postsecondary Education in Ontario”
2019).
4. The “Independent Student”
Previously, an “independent student”
was one who has been out of school
for four years. With these changes, an
“independent student” is now a student
who is out of school for six years. This
change means that the OSAP
calculation process will include the
parental income in the loan calculation
for six years post-secondary school
graduation, which includes students
pursuing a master’s degree or further
education post-undergrad
(“Affordability of Postsecondary
Education in Ontario” 2019).
5. Student Choice Initiative
The new Student Choice Initiative
provides students the option to choose
which student fees they pay in an
effort to lower ancillary fees. The
ancillary fees include, but are not
limited to: bus passes, student ID
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cards, campus coffee shops,
newspapers, athletic facilities, band,
wireless internet, and many O-Week
events. Other optional services, such as
the USC health and dental plan, the
clubs system, employment
opportunities, and experiential
learning, may also experience a
decrease in funding. Services that are
deemed necessary, such as mental
health, safety, and mobility, will not be
considered optional.

25, 2019, hundreds of students and
faculty joined together in Queen’s Park
to rally against the changes (Global
News). One of the biggest points of
contention is that Minister Fullerton
did not attempt to consult any of the
students’ unions, province-wide
student organizations, or postsecondary institutions prior to
announcing the drastic changes. One of
the biggest outcries from protestors is
that they would have said no.

The King’s Community Reaction

Compared to the previous
Liberal government, our current
Conservative government under the
direction of Doug Ford is making
significant changes. Only time will tell
what the tuition fee reductions and
increased government investment
means.

On February 4, 2019, students
from King’s joined the chorus of
fellow students across Ontario to
protest the post-secondary funding
changes. Coordinated by the KUCSC
and KUCSC President Hadia Fiaz, the
protest included an opposition to not
only the grant cuts, but also the 10%
decrease in tuition fees due to the
residual debt it creates for low to
middle class families post-grad.
The King’s protest included over
two dozen students with signs and
chants (“No more education cuts”)
marching around the college and
surrounding streets to oppose the
government’s move. Among the
protesters was Teresa Armstrong, NDP
MPP for London-Fanshawe, who
showed her support for the students’
position that the PC government is
making things more difficult to afford
post-secondary education (Juha 2019).
King’s is not alone in the
protesting, as students across the
province are making their voices
heard. Campuses across Ontario are
holding their own walk-outs, protests,
rallies, and petitions, including
Queen’s, University of Windsor,
University of Toronto, McMaster,
Lakehead, and Carleton. On January

Works Cited
“Affordability of Postsecondary Education in
Ontario.” News.ontario.ca, 17 Jan. 2019.
Al Mallees, Najoud. “What Exactly Do the
OSAP Changes Mean?” The Gazette, 16 Feb.
2019.
Artuso, Antonella. “ PCs Eliminating Free
Tuition for Low-Income Students, Cutting
Tuition Fees.” The Toronto Sun, 17 Jan. 2019.
James, Trina. “To Doug Ford, Being ‘for the
Students’ Means Reckless OSAP Cuts.”
Maclean's, 23 Jan. 2019.
Jeffords, Shawn. “Students Demand Ford
Government Halt OSAP Cuts.” The Canadian
Press, 25 Jan. 2019.
Jones, Allison. “Ontario Announces Tuition
Cut, Eliminates Free Tuition for Low-Income
Students.” CTV News Toronto, 17 Jan. 2019.
Juha, Jonathan. “King's University College
Students Join Protests against Post-Secondary
Funding Moves.” London Free Press, 4 Feb.
2019.
The Canadian Press. “Ontario PCs to Eliminate
Free Tuition for Low-Income Students.” CBC,
17 Jan. 2019.
“Students Protest OSAP Changes at Queen’s
Park.” Global News, 25 Jan. 2019.
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Matt Trenholm

M

y experience in New
Orleans, Louisiana was
an eye-opener,
impacting my life in
two key ways. This trip gave me a new
understanding of disadvantaged
communities who face socio-cultural
and economic discrimination, while
also providing me with the chance to
see the impact we had within the
community. From these impacts, I also
experienced internal growth and
empathy for community members who
face systemic issues.

took us on a tour of the community. This
tour offered in-depth insight into the
consequences of Hurricane Katrina, and the
disadvantaged label placed on the 9th Ward.
For instance, after the hurricane, the
government only funded to rebuild the
previously demolished 9th Ward wall up to
six feet from the original twelve feet,
claiming there wasn’t any more funding
available. This means that if another
hurricane occurs, the 9th Ward will be the
first location to fully flood because all
other locations have a protective twelvefoot wall. While the rebuilding stage
occurred, from about 2006-2007, Mr.
Irving stated that minimal funding was
When we first arrived in New
provided, and it was allocated to the wrong
Orleans, LA, I had very little knowledge of construction projects. For example, the
the circumstances of Hurricane Katrina, as government provided 1.5 million to build a
I was only nine years-old when the
basketball court and playground in the 9th
hurricane hit in 2005. After two days of
Ward, while surrounding houses remained
service learning and volunteering, Mr.
totally demolished and clearly required
Irving, the previous mayor of the 9th Ward, repair and debris cleanup. Mr. Irving stated

that because the community received
minimal help in cleanup and rebuilding, the
location appeared to be disastrous for many
years after the hurricane. Indeed, various
contractors and construction companies
would enter the 9th Ward and dump their
garbage, like concrete, housing, and
construction garbage, within the back
streets of the community.
The impact we had within the
community was truly a rewarding
experience. During the first day of service
learning and volunteering, I helped to build
a trench and remove tree stumps in a
swampy area. This land was being cleared
to be converted into a local park and
recreational area. I was grateful that our
group could help the 9th Ward, as it was in
desperate need of a makeover to separate
itself from the current disastrous
appearance.

(Continued on next page)
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Building the floor base,
constructing the walls and window
frames, as well as putting it all together
was a humbling experience. However,
the most inspiring impact on me was
talking with the soon-to-be
homeowner, Michelle, who also
worked on the house with us. During
our chat, she explained the joy and
appreciation she felt, and how this
home will assist her situation in
countless positive ways. Michelle’s
kind words were truly heart-warming.

witness the unique culture that New
Orleans had to offer. For example, we
tried the signature food (Chicken
Gumbo) and visited the local café,
where we ate countless donuts and
drank coffee. The street singers,
musicians, and numerous Mardi Gras
shops all provided such deep insight
into the socio-cultural aspect of New
Orleans.

After my time in New Orleans,
my future goals for service learning
have been opened wide. For example, I
Although the service learning plan to sign-up for another ASB trip
and volunteering were the main
next year. In addition, I signed-up for
activities of the trip, the time spent in LUSO Community Services to help
downtown New Orleans was also an
disadvantaged youth within London,
unforgettable experience. I was able to ON succeed in the future. The intrinsic

9

joy gained from giving back to the
community has encouraged me to give
back within our local community
through LUSO, but I do not intend to
stop there. This summer, I intend to
register for additional service learning
outside of Canada to learn and grow,
as well as help communities who are
facing severe hardships.

Photo Courtesy:
Another Habitat for Humanity university
group member took these photos for us.
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Molly Fisher

H

ave you ever taken a
weekend trip to Germany
in the middle of the exam
season just to see the
Christmas markets? Have you ever
travelled to San Francisco just to have
Cracker Barrel for lunch?

Taryn’s Tip: Do your research to find
out what kind of plug your destination
has and bring the right adaptor or
converter. You do not want to arrive at
your temporary stay to discover you are
not able to charge your electronics.
*Put this at the top of your packing
list.*

since planes are not the most hygienic
places in the world. Headrest, armrest,
screen, seatbelt, buckle, and tray table.

3. Pack extra clothes in your carryon. Airplanes have a reputation of
occasionally leaving a bag behind in
the airport or failing to transfer bags
between connecting flights in time. To
As a locally-bound 21-year-old on a
2. Wet Ones. On a crowded plane,
avoid the risk of going without, bring a
budget, this is not my life, but it sure
there is rarely (if ever) time to clean the change of clothes in your carry-on.
sounds appealing.
seating areas between flights. The
Taryn’s Tip: Pack an extra t-shirt,
For advice from one with this life
plane lands, unloads, and reloads so
pants, and a fresh pair of underwear. If
(thanks to her pilot father and flight
quickly that you may even find your
you happen to be the unlucky person
attendant mother), I reached out to the
seat still warm from the 8-hour journey
whose luggage gets lost, you can thank
frequent flyer herself, Taryn Bratz, for
the previous person just left.
me later.
her top 10 travel tips.
Taryn’s Tip: Bring your own
1. Bring an adapter. Electrical outlets
disinfectant wipes and wipe everything
are not universal. This is especially
(Continued on next page)
down as soon as you get on. The last
necessary for international travel.
thing you want is to get sick, especially
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9. Pack a foldable bag for souvenirs.
Unless you are going somewhere to
give all your possessions away, you
are likely going to buy things while
7. Screenshot the map. It is a lot
travelling and need extra space on your
Taryn’s Tip: A pen will be especially easier to access your photos than trying
way back.
helpful when you need to fill in
to find Wi-Fi in a new place or waiting
Taryn’s Tip: Pack a foldable bag so
customs declaration forms. Don’t
for Google Maps to load.
you can bring souvenirs back that may
assume there will always be one
Taryn’s Tip: If you’re going out of
not fit in your suitcase.
handy.
the country and don’t have a phone
10. For the food lovers. If you have a
5. Plastic bags. Travelling means
plan with data, take a screenshot of
hankering for the taste of a new
living out of a suitcase for a certain
your hotel for easy reference to find
cuisine, go off the beaten path.
length of time. It can be messy to keep your way back.
your belongings tidy.
8. Utilize the hotel concierge. This tip Taryn’s Tip: When travelling to cities
with famous landmarks, don’t go to the
Taryn’s Tip: Bring a plastic bag for
applies to all you Airbnb folks too,
your shoes to keep the inside of your
especially if the host is present. If not, place is right next to the landmarks.
suitcase clean, and an extra one for
go into the nearest hotel either way and Walk a few blocks away from the
tourist hustle and bustle for the same
your dirty laundry on the way back to talk to the concierge; it’s free.
food at a lower price, but same taste, or
keep it separate from your clean
Taryn’s Tip: If you forget to
better!
clothes.
screenshot your location, and don’t
With diverse destinations and different
6. Battery pack. We have all been
want to spend money on a physical
desires, these travel tips might not
there; the dreaded dead phone.
map, ask the concierge desk at your
work for everyone, but it is certainly
Travelling means you will likely be
hotel. Hotels generally have great
taking a lot more pictures than you
detailed maps of the area that are free! helpful to listen to frequent flyers for
tips and tricks to make travel easier.
normally do, and using your phone is The concierge can also help with any
the easiest means.
transportation questions, recommend
great restaurants, and suggest local
Taryn’s Tip: If you like taking photos
Special thanks to Taryn Bratz
activities and sights to see.
on your phone and are worried about
4. Bring a pen. Though this is a good
tip for everyday use, it is an especially
good idea to carry a pen while
travelling.
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your battery dying, invest in an extra
battery pack (or a portable charger!).
Again, thank me later.
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Where Have You Been?
Rome, Italy
Danielle Rivest

M

uch to the dismay of my
wander-lusting heart, I
find myself a
participant of the local,
rather than a prodigy of travel. Though
I’ve been coast to coast in Canada, I am
still equally excited and intimidated to
have so much left to see in this country.
I could spend my whole life exploring
every crevice of the Rockies and grain
of sand in Newfoundland, but I would
never see everything. And though this
saddens me, it also reminds me that the
world is big – huge – and there are
mysteries within her that even Mr.
Holmes could not solve. I have come to
terms with this mild discontent,
agreeing that a little mystery is okay, as
long as I am always in pursuit of its
wonder. So, when I had the opportunity
to travel to Rome, Italy in 2018, I took
that as my chance to add to my
Canadian palette, expand my horizon
of mystery, and see what another
country has to offer.

As I breathed in the Roman air, I
thought of Steven Chbosky’s famous
line, “And in that moment, I swear we
were infinite.” In a strange,
unencumbered way, I was straddling
the past and present, a time traveler in a
land of rich history, ancient brutality,
and beautiful wonder. On the coveted
cobblestones, I felt a pleasant
disconnect from the world I had always
known. For a brief few days, I felt the
sweet taste of liberation that could only
come from leaving behind the stress of
a seemingly former life in favour of an
adventure.

On this pilgrimage of ancient
land, I gained perspective, a side effect
of experience. When I stood in the
Colosseum, I considered how many
martyrs stood fearless in the face of a
gruesome death. I thought about how
the desire for violent entertainment has
not disappeared over time, but has
simply evolved. When I threw coins
into the Trevi Fountain, I wondered
Over Winter Reading Week in
how many people had stood in that
2018, I travelled to Rome with RS
exact spot and made wishes, just like
2352 as part of our experiential
me. I was even more curious if any of
learning requirement. As a kinesthetic those wishes had come true. With every
learner, it was important that I felt the step in the Roman Forum and ascent up
history I had studied for three years.
the Spanish Steps, I couldn’t help but
For me to foster an enduring
think about how many people had
understanding of the tradition in which walked before me. I was walking on a
I came, it was important to experience generational path, inadvertently
the landscape, the architecture, and the subscribing myself to its very history.
people.

The art in Rome was unlike any I
had ever seen before. From Bernini and
Caravaggio to Michelangelo himself,
the artwork was a true testimony to the
incredible ability of humanity to make
something beautiful. Where does
someone begin when crafting a papal
canopy, or painting the Sistine Chapel
ceiling? These works of art blur the line
between superb ability and divine gift. I
may never know the intricate labyrinth
of an artist’s mind, but I am confident I
caught a glimpse in every painting and
statue I stood before.
Rome cultivates the diversity it
is founded upon. The Pantheon, which
is, arguably, one of the most
recognizable Roman landmarks, used
to be a Roman temple. An architectural
wonder, the Pantheon is a testament to
humanity’s dedication to faith.
Similarly, the plethora of Catholic
churches embodies the Christian
history that is embedded into Rome
itself. Between St. Peter’s Basilica and
Santa Maria Maggiore, Rome is
freckled in houses of Christian
worship. However, there is also a
respectable and active Jewish
population in Rome.

(Continued on next page)
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The Tempio Maggiore di Roma is a
sanctuary of community and history,
honorably representing the beauty of
the Jewish faith.

was reminded that there are other
people who live in this world, beyond
the ones I see on the news or fictitious
ones I read about in books. Every
person in this world lives a different
life, sharing in a vibrant existence. The
world is alive; it’s breathing and full of
being.

It wasn’t until I returned that I
realized how important it was that I
went abroad when I was 22, even if
just for a couple of weeks. In that short
time, I was reminded that I am much
Before I settle down,
smaller than I seem, and that’s okay. I succumbing to the gravity of
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geographical practicality, it’s
important that I cherish that feeling of
wonder I first found in Rome. Like Up
(2009) so wisely and ever so gently
reminds us, “Adventure is out there.” It
is our responsibility to find it, pursue
it, and let it be that which fuels our
very experience of being human.
Photos Courtesy of Danielle Rivest.
Centre and bottom right taken in Assisi.
Remaining photos taken in Rome.
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10 Books from International
Writers You Should Read
Anastazia Csegeny (with Prof. Nigel Joseph)

A

s Canadian students, we
can often be found reading
Anglophone literature. Our
course syllabi are typically
filled with works from American and
British authors (and the occasional

Canadian, of course), leaving us few
opportunities to explore other authors
outside of canonical English literature.
In collaboration with our own
professor of Global Literature here at
King’s, Prof. Nigel Joseph, we have

composed a list of important texts by
authors from Asia, Africa, and the
Caribbean to encourage students to
explore different literary traditions than
what they are typically used to reading.

10. Americanah by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie
This 2013 novel by Nigerian author Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie chronicles the life of a
young Nigerian woman, Ifemelu, who immigrates to the United States for her education.
The novel touches on Ifemelu’s life both in the United States and her home country of
Nigeria, as well as Ifemelu’s love story with her high school classmate, Obinze.
What Does Prof. Joseph Say About this Book: This novel tells the story of a brilliant and
outspoken Nigerian woman who studies and lives in the United States. The text analyzes
and satirises the different levels of American racism deftly and memorably. It’s also a love
story, which is refreshing.

Goodreads.com

9. The Enigma of Arrival by V.S. Naipaul
This novel from 1987 by Nobel laureate V.S. Naipaul consists of five sections in which he
reflects on his changing perceptions after arriving in various countries after leaving his
home country of Trinidad and Tobago. The novel is autobiographical, and it is much darker
than most of Naipaul’s novels. Nonetheless, the novel touches on a number of important
themes, including the lasting effects of colonialism and the difficulties of emigration.
What Does Prof. Joseph Say About this Book: This is a dense, slow-moving, though
beautifully written novel about Naipaul, the scourge of the colonized subject, facing up to
his disappointments about living in England.
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8. The Mimic Men by V.S. Naipaul
In this 1967 novel, the story centers on Ralph Singh, an Indo-Caribbean politician from
Isabella. Singh retires to suburban London where he begins writing his memoirs to impose
order on his chaotic existence. The memoirs then transition from politics to his personal
story as the novel explores significant moments in Singh’s earlier life.
What Does Prof. Joseph Say About this Book: Though this is a difficult book, it is worth
the attempt to read it. It is perhaps Naipaul’s most effective critique of the abjectness of
postcolonial mimicry, partly because he places himself in the frame of the portrait of the
despised “mimic men.”
Penguinrandomhouse,com

7. The God of Small Things by Arundhati Roy

This is the debut novel of Indian writer Arundhati Roy. A story of the childhood
experiences of fraternal twins in Kerala, India, this novel explores several themes, including
Indian history and politics, class relations and tensions, forbidden love, and social
discrimination. This was Roy’s first novel, and her only novel until her second publication,
The Ministry of Utmost Happiness, approximately twenty years later.
What Does Prof. Joseph Say About this Book: This is a shocking and unforgettable book
about the horrors and inequities of the caste system in Kerala in South India. Romance and
love battle against entrenched attitudes to caste difference.

6. The Remains of the Day by Kazuo Ishiguro

Goodreads.com

This 1989 novel by Nobel Prize-winning British author Kazuo Ishiguro tells the story of
Stevens, a butler who has served at Darlington Hall, a stately home near Oxford, England.
In the summer of 1956, Stevens decides to take a motoring trip through the West Country to
visit a former colleague, and reflects on the events at Darlington Hall in the 1920s and
1930s.
What Does Prof. Joseph Say About this Book: This novel was later adapted into a
brilliant film with Anthony Hopkins (potentially his best performance) and Emma
Thompson. The text explores the humiliation of postcolonial
identification with the masters (the British) in an age when the
British themselves are questioning this identification.
Goodreads.com

5. The Shadow Lines by Amitav Ghosh
This 1988 Sahitya Akademi Award-winning novel by Indian writer Amitav Ghosh opens in
Calcutta in the 1960s following two families—one English, one Bengali—as their lives
intertwine in both tragic and comic ways. The novel captures the perspective of time and
events, and the lines that both bring people together and hold them apart.
What Does Prof. Joseph Say About this Book: This book, from one of India’s best
novelists, explores intellectual life and discussion, religious differences, and mob violence
in Calcutta, India.
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4. The Lonely Londoners by Samuel Selvon
This 1956 novel by Trinidadian author Samuel Selvon details the life of West Indians in
post-World War II London, a city many immigrants consider the “centre of the world.”
Selvon uses an intriguing third person narrator to tell the story through a creolized form of
English, adding a multiculturalist dimension to the traditional London novel. The novel
follows characters of the “Windrush generation” and examines the theme of social mobility
through their daily lives in the city.
What Does Prof. Joseph Say About this Book: This a hilarious, but also moving novel
about Indian immigrants in Britain and their struggles to survive with dignity and humour.

Goodreads.com

3. Wide Sargasso Sea by Jean Rhys

This masterpiece of modern fiction is both a feminist and anticolonial response to Charlotte
Bronte’s Jane Eyre. In Jean Rhys’s return to the literary stage, the novel describes the
background to Mr. Rochester’s marriage from the perspective of his mad wife Antoinette
Cosway, a Creole heiress. Cosway finds herself caught up in an oppressive patriarchal
society in which she belongs to neither Europe nor Jamaica, her home country. The story
touches on a number of themes, including racism, displacement, and assimilation.
What Does Prof. Joseph Say About this Book: This is one of the most disturbing and yet
beautifully written works. The novel retells Bronte’s Jane Eyre from the perspective of the
Creole character Bertha Mason (Rochester’s “mad wife”).

2. In the Castle of My Skin by George Lamming

Goodreads.com

This is the first and much acclaimed novel by Barbadian writer George Lamming.
Originally published in 1953, this is an autobiographical novel set in the Carrington Village,
Barbados in the 1930s-1940s, where the author was born and raised. The story follows the
events of young nine-year-old boy’s life against the dramatic changes in the society in
which he lives.
What Does Prof. Joseph Say About this Book: This an interesting read from Lamming
about his life growing up in the West Indies.

Penguin.co.uk

1. Half of a Yellow Sun by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie
This novel by Nigerian author Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie tells the story of the Biafran
War through the perspective of characters Olanna, Odenigbo, Ugwu, and Richard. Adichie
effortlessly weaves together the lives of these five characters caught up in the turmoil of the
decade.
What Does Prof. Joseph Say About this Book: This is a horrifying, but riveting account
of the Biafran War and its effects on the innocent.
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I do not belong to you
Danielle Rivest
City of disruption
devastation
deprivation
I do not belong to you.
You do not own
the moans
cries
from the lies that
lay
in your cr
acks.
I do not belong to
you.
My roots do not intertwine
with your earth.
We are not natural
DNA
but inorganic matter,
foreign forests
forged on nothing but
circumstance.
We are not natural
ly together
we cannot stay here
together
because
I do not belong
to you.
To stay would be
a tragedy:
the self-inflicted martyrdom of
a selfish sell-out.
Do not keep me here.
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Release
my feet,
declaw your branches
from my arms:
I do not
belong
to
you.
I need to breathe new air,
a sweet smell to
remind me:
I am here
I am alive
and alive is a good thing to be.
I need to paint myself into
a new scene,
one I have yet to
see,
scribe myself into
a narrative I need to
write,
fix wrongs I need to
right.
Let us pa
rt
as equals,
friends in a memoir
of memories.
I do
not belong
to you.
And if you let me go free,
I may come back
to you.
Small city,
familiar home,
you belong
to me,
for you are with me
wherever
I
go.
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Libres, Salvos, e Amados
Nathaly Rodriguez
De mi ventana, en nuestro pequeño apartamento, puedo ver las montañas de Andes.
Cada mañana, respiro el aire fresco de mi tierra, y después me encuentro con el olor de la panadería en la
esquina.
Si no eran las empanadas para el desayuno, era los roscones de arequipe para las onzas – aún siguen siendo
mis favoritos.
Jamás olvidare mis vocales: /a/, /e/, /u/, /i/, /y/, /o/.
O, porque si no eran las presentaciones para bailar cumbia – por seguro era disfrazarse en tu letra favorita de
tus vocales: /y/.
¿Ahí, por qué? Ahora me pregunto.
Y si tu tía era super moderna (como la mía),
Te enseño a bailar a “Ojos Así,”
O a cantar a “Ciega, Sordomuda.”
Porque “Ojos Así” era la primera canción y “Ciega, Sordomuda” era la última canción (a su lado respectivo)
en el casete.
Esas son mis primeras memorias de mi hogar.
Aunque a veces se nublan,
Con aquellos días de temor, miedo, y desconfianza.
Mi mami me agarra y me aprieta de la mano – yo se que no es de cariño:
Es porque es hora de coger el bus hacia el centro.
Mi mami nunca me perdió de su vista – yo se que es por ser su hija, y porque ella no se arriesgaba perderme.
Jamás paso – aun de niña, yo entendía que la sobre protección de mi madre, y de muchas otras madres, era una
realidad: JAMAS un juego de imaginación.
Sin confusión, nuestro hogar es donde y con quien estés: libre, salva, amada.
En nuestro apartamento, bailando y cantando como si no tuviéramos vecinos – libres.
Aunque tiemble como un terremoto mundial: presente y cruce la tarima – salva.
Gracias, a la familia que corre la panadería en la esquina – amados.
Mi hogar es lleno de alegría, tristezas, y lealtad.
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Es un espejo de honor, fortaleza, e asilo.
Amarillo – el oro de nuestra cultura que representa nuestra riqueza.
Azul – el mar Pacifico, el mar Caribe o Atlántico y los ríos que atraviesan por los bosques en nuestro país.
Rojo – la sangre de los soldados que sacrificaron sus vidas por nuestra libertad.
Sencilla y aun corriente:
Soy la gran reflexión de mis logros.
Por mi lucha y perseverancia– mi hogar no tiene puntos identificados por un mapa.
Mi hogar se ubica dentro los colores que se reflejan en mis ojos, mi rostro, y mi presencia.
Son los colores que escojo para pintar el futuro hogar de mis hijos.
Sea aquí, en Canadá, o cualquier otro lugar del mundo.
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Free, Safe, and Loved
Nathaly Rodriguez
From the window in our small apartment I can see the Andes Mountains.
Every morning I breathe in the fresh air of my country, and then I crash into the smell coming from the bakery
at the corner of the block.
If it was not ‘empanadas’ for breakfast, it was ‘roscones de arequipe’ for a snack – yet, they are still my
favourite.
I will never forget my vowels: /a/, /e/, /u/, /i/, /y/, /o/.
Oh, if it was not the performances to dance the ‘cumbia’ – it was definitely to dress up in your favourite
vowel: /y/.
I now ask “why?”
And if your aunt was trendy (like mine),
She taught you how to dance to “Eyes Like Yours,”
Or how to sing to “Ciega, Sordomuda” (“Blind, Deaf-mute”).
Since, “Eyes Like Yours” was the first song and “Ciega, Sordomuda” was the last song on the cassette.
These are my first memories (or memoirs?) of my home.
Even though at times they are clouded,
With days of fear, anxiety, and unease.
My mother grasps and clenches my hand – I know it is not out of love:
It is because it is time to take the bus downtown.
My mother never lost sight of me – I know it is because I am her daughter, and because she would not ever
risk losing me.
It never happened – even when I was young, I understood my mother’s overbearing traits, just like many other
mothers, it was a harsh reality: NEVER an imagination game.
Without confusion, our home is where and whom you are with: free, safe, and loved.
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i. In our apartment, dancing and singing, like we did not have neighbours – free.
ii. Even as I trembled like a worldwide earthquake: I performed and crossed the stage – safe.
iii. Thank you, to the family who ran the bakery at the corner – loved.
My home is full of happiness, sorrows, and loyalty.
It is a mirror of honour, strength, and shelter.
Yellow – our culture’s gold that represent our riches.
Blue – the Pacific Ocean, the Caribbean or Atlantic Ocean, and the rivers that cross through the forests of our
country.
Red – the soldiers’ blood who sacrificed their lives for our liberty.
Simple, yet current:
I am the reflection of my accomplishments.
For my strife and perseverance – my home does not have identifiable coordinates on a map.
My home is located in the colours mirrored in my eyes, my face, and my presence.
They are the colours that I have chosen to paint my children’s future home.
May that be here, in Canada, or anywhere else in the world.
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La légende des étoiles
Anastazia Csegeny
Quand on regarde en haut vers le ciel de la nuit, nous pouvons voir des millions et des millions d’étoiles.
Nous sommes surpris par la beauté des étoiles, mais, nous ne demandons pas d’où elles viennent vraiment.
Chaque étoile a une histoire. Des contes de triomphe, de désespoir et de bonheur remplissent notre ciel chaque
nuit. Peu importe l’étoile – la plus grande, la plus brillante, la plus petite, ni la plus sombre dans le ciel – chaque
étoile est importante.
Il y a très longtemps, dans un endroit lointain, très lointain, il y avait une forêt de vie. Des animaux de
toutes espèces vivaient dans la forêt, en harmonie, sans aucun conflit du tout. Parmi ces nombreux animaux, il y
avait un aigle qui s’appelait Aquila. Elle pourrait voler au-dessus des nuages dans le ciel avec ses immenses
ailes. Les animaux de la forêt lui faisaient confiance, parce qu’elle les gardait sans danger.
Un jour, pendant qu’Aquila volait au-dessus de la forêt, elle a vu un ours qui était sur le point de tomber
d’une falaise. En voyant cela, Aquila s’est élancée soudainement vers le bas de la falaise. L’ours était très surpris
qu’il avait été attrapé par Aquila.
« Merci beaucoup ! » a dit l’ours. « Je ne savais même pas que j’étais sur le point de tomber de la falaise. »
« Pas de problème, petit ours. C’est mon travail d’assurer la sécurité de tous les animaux de la forêt.
Maintenant, pouvez-vous me dire votre nom ? » Aquila a dit.
« Oui, je m’appelle Ursa Major, mais vous pouvez m’appeler Major, » il a dit.
Pendant qu’Aquila continuait à voler dans le ciel, Major racontait l’histoire de pourquoi il était sur la
falaise. Il a dit qu’il y avait une grotte située sur la falaise qui était pleine de trésors brillants. Il voulait voir si les
histoires qu’il avait entendues de la grotte des autres animaux étaient vraies. Aquila est devenue très curieuse au
sujet de la grotte. Y avait-il vraiment du trésor caché ?
Quand ils sont arrivés au sol de la forêt, ils pouvaient voir que le soleil commençait à se définir dans le
lointain. Major est descendu du dos d’Aquila. Avant son départ, il se tourna vers Aquila et il a dit :
« Je dois vous rembourser pour m’avoir sauvé. J’ai envie de partager le trésor que j’ai trouvé dans la grotte
avec vous. Cela nous fera deux personnes très riches au-delà de nos imaginations. »
Aquila était très surprise d’entendre cela. Elle a répondu :
« Oh, non ! Je ne pourrais pas prendre n’importe quel paiement de votre part. C’est mon travail d’assurer la
sécurité de tous les animaux. »
Puis, Major a dit :
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« Mais, je veux vous donner quelque chose. Pensez-y comme une dette de vie. Je veux que vous me
rencontriez ici demain matin, donc, nous pouvons revenir à la grotte ensemble. »
Et sans un autre mot, Major a disparu dans l’obscurité de la nuit, ne laissant d’autre choix à Aquila que
revenir le lendemain matin comme il l’avait dit.
Comme le soleil s’élevait vers le ciel le lendemain matin, Aquila volait dans le ciel vers la clairière dans
la forêt où elle l’avait emmené la nuit dernière. Elle a attendu Major toute la matinée, mais il n’est jamais
venu. Le matin bientôt s’est transformé en après-midi, et Major n’était pas encore arrivé. Aquila commençait à
perdre espoir, comme l’obscurité de la nuit s’installait dans le ciel. Puis, elle a vu quelqu’un qui courait à
travers les arbres. C’était Major !
« Allons à la grotte ! » Major a dit.
« Mais c’est trop sombre ! Nous pourrions nous blesser ! » Aquila a répondu.
« Si vous voulez le trésor, nous devons y aller maintenant. » Major est monté sur le dos d’Aquila, et elle
a volé vers le ciel.
Quand ils sont y arrivés, Aquila était étonnée par des millions de diamants qui remplissaient la grotte.
« Rapidement, nous devons cueillir autant que possible ! » Major a crié.
Les deux animaux ont recueilli autant de diamants qu’ils pouvaient, et les ont mis sur le dos d’Aquila.
Major a essayé de monter sur son dos, mais elle a dit :
« Les diamants sont trop lourds. Je ne peux pas porter tout ça. »
« Dépêchons-nous, je suis sûr que vous serez très bien, » Major a répondu.
Ils ont volé hors de la grotte, le dos d’Aquila plein de diamants. Le ciel était très sombre, et elle ne
voyait pas bien. Aquila a essayé de naviguer dans le ciel, tout comme elle l’a fait pendant la journée, mais
c’était trop difficile. Tout ce qu’elle avait entendu avant qu’elle a frappé l’arbre était Major qui avait crié :
« ATTENTION ! »
Major, Aquila et les diamants sont tombés dans le ciel. Les animaux nocturnes de la forêt ont regardé
vers le haut pour voir ce qui se passait, mais tout ce qui restait d’Ursa Major, Aquila et les diamants, étaient
des millions d’étoiles dans le ciel, y compris les constellations.

Précédemment publié en 2016:
Prix jeunes écrivains
Ontario English Catholic Teachers’ Association
pp. 129-130
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The Legend of the Stars
Anastazia Csegeny
When we look up to the night sky, we can see millions and millions of stars. We are surprised by the
beauty of the stars, but, we do not ask where they truly came from. Each star has a story. Tales of triumph,
despair, and happiness fill our sky every night. No matter the star – the biggest, the brightest, the smallest, or the
dimmest in the sky – each one is important.
A long time ago, in a distant place, very far away, there was a forest of life. Animals of all species lived
in the forest in harmony, without any conflict at all. Among these many animals, there was an eagle named
Aquila. She could fly over the clouds in the sky with her huge wings. The animals of the forest trusted her
because she kept them safe from any danger.
One day, while Aquila was flying over the forest, she saw a bear who was about to fall off a cliff. Upon
seeing this, Aquila quickly flew down towards the bottom of the cliff. The bear was very surprised that he had
been caught by Aquila.
“Thank you very much!” said the bear. “I did not even know that I was about to fall off the cliff.”
“No problem, little bear. It is my job to ensure the safety of all the animals of the forest. Now, can you
tell me your name?” Aquila said.
“Yes, my name is Ursa Major, but you can call me Major,” he said.
While Aquila continued to fly in the sky, Major told the story of why he was on the cliff. He said that
there was a cave on the cliff that was full of glistening treasures. He wanted to see if the stories he had heard
about the cave from the other animals was true. Aquila became curious about the cave. Was there really hidden
treasure?
When they arrived on the forest floor, they could see that the sun had begun to rise in the distance. Major
stepped down from Aquila’s back. Before leaving, he turned toward Aquila and said, “I have to repay you for
saving me. I wish to share the treasure I found in the cave with you. It will make us two very rich people beyond
our imaginations.”
Aquila was very surprised to hear this. “Oh no! I could not take any payment from you. It is my job to
ensure that safety of all the animals.”
Then, Major said, “But, I want to give you something. Think of it as a life debt. I would like you to meet
me here tomorrow morning, then, we can return to the cave together.”
And without another word, Major disappeared into the darkness of the night, leaving Aquila with no
other choice than to return the following morning like he said.
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As the sun rose to the sky the next morning, Aquila flew in the sky towards the clearing in the forest
where she had taken Major last night. She waited for Major all morning, but he never came. The morning soon
turned to afternoon, and Major had still not arrived. Aquila began to lose hope as the darkness of the night
began settling in the sky. Then, she saw someone running through the trees. It was Major!
“Let’s go the cave!” Major said.
“But it’s too dark. We could hurt ourselves!” Aquila answered.
“If you want the treasure, we have to go now.” Major climbed onto Aquila’s back, and she took off to
the sky.
When they arrived at the cave, Aquila was astonished by the millions of diamonds that filled the cave.
“Quickly, we have to collect as much as possible!” Major shouted.
The two animals collected as many diamonds as they could and put them on Aquila’s back. Major tried
to climb on her back.
“The diamonds are too heavy. I can’t bring all of it,” Aquila said.
“Let’s hurry, I’m sure you’ll be fine,” Major replied.
They flew out of the cave, Aquila’s back full of diamonds. The sky was very dark, and she could not
see well. Aquila tried to navigate the sky just as she did during the day, but it was too difficult. All she heard
before she hit a tree was Major.
“WATCH OUT!” shouted the bear.
Major, Aquila, and the diamonds fell into the sky. The nocturnal animals in the forest looked up to see
what was happening, but all that was left of Ursa Major, Aquila, and the diamonds were millions of stars in the
sky, including the constellations.

Previously Published in 2016:
Young Authors Awards
Ontario English Catholic Teachers’ Association
pp. 129-130
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We Are All Human
Nathan Durand
We are all human.
We have a lot in common,
But I don’t have a hard time seeing that
You and I are not the same.
Race, religion, and rule make us feel like
We cannot relate to one another.
Don’t buy into the lie that
All humans are equal.
Our differences show us that
Some are better than others.
There is truly no room to think that
Compassion is a tenable solution.
We must believe
You and I are different,
Even though
The world tells us otherwise.
I will not believe that
We are all human.
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